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Battle in Television
Those newly returned from the east coast occasionally

report having seen television in operation. Picture and sound are
. ... ....transmitted Dy radio to De picKea up on receiving rw. "ltelevision transmitting concerns are in regular service, serving t

so far a limited public because of the scarcity of receivers. On
:
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Plan for Visit
Of X-Ra- y Unit

Organizational details for the
yearly visit of mobile chest X-r- ay

units to Marion county will be
planned at a meeting Tuesday of
representatives of local civic and
professional groups, according to
Mrs. Ruby E. Bunnell, of the Mar-
ion county public health associa-
tion.

The meeting, to be conducted at
the Salem chamber of commerce
at 7:30 p m.. will feature Dr. A.
R. Masten, state director of tu
berculosis control, and Mary Jane
Green, of the Oregon tuberculosis
association, who will explain the
proposed program for the March
visu. nans 10 nave inree X-r- ay

units will necessarily have to be
complete so that each unitl will be
utilized to fullest capacity during
the two-we- ek stay, Mrs. Bunnell
indicated.

Backing the X-r- ay program is
the Salem chamber of commerce,
business clubs, labor organizations,
service and women's clubs, and all
organizations concerned with lo-

cal, county and state health. Mrs.
Bunnell said. Expenses of the mo-
bile units will be borne by the
local association from its Christ-
mas seal fund.

Vets Advised
On Homestead

Stating that many requests have
been received by the local vet-
erans administration office con-
cerning applications for Yakima
valley homesteads to bo given to
world war II veterans in a draw-
ing on April 1, James Harris, local
VA representative, last night ad-
vised interested veterans to write
the bureau of reclamation in Port-
land for information.

The 28 homesteads, situated in
the Yakima valley, will cost the
winners in the drawing only the
government homestead fee and ir
rigation construction charges
which may be repaid over a 40--
year period, the bureau of recla
mation announced yesterday.

Rates for Air Mail
Abroad Reduced;
New Form Issued

Reduced air mail rates to for- -
eign countries were announced
yesterday by Postmaster Albert

Graag, Salem.
Rates reduced are effective im-

mediately and include for
ounce weights, to South America,

cents; North Africa, 15 cents;
Aia 25 rnt' Kurort IS nnts- -

South Africa, 25 cents; and to the j

soon will be, if our information is correct.
Tllis new system of communication has developed slowly,

but now seems on the verge of more rapid growth. And thereby
hangs a tale of a sharp competitive struggle among the com-

mercial interests concerned with television.
Some time ago CBS. which has done a great deal of ex-

perimenting in television, asked the FCC for permission to do
color television. This application has been opposed by other
concerns, notably RCA, owner of NBC. which also has done a
great dal of work to develop television. The latter contends
.hat color transmission is not yet well enough perfected to be
put into service, and wants communication restricted to black

nd white for the present.
According to Wall Street Journal, RCA has $100 million

t stake, having its eggs in the black-and-whi- te basket, which
it fears would be upset and the eggs broken if color television
comes in. The latter might kill the market for black-and-wh- ite

receiving sets, just when the company is geared to turn them
out. RCA's argument is that black-and-wh- ite is p proven suc-

cess, with t:x transmitting companies now operating, and that
color television need3 years of further research and improve-
ment before it will be satisfactory.

Different systems of transmitting colored pictures by radio
re being worked on by CBS and RCA. The former breaks the

three pi imsry colors, red, blue and yellow, apart and transmits
them in sequence, but the time. l20th of a second, between
colors, is 50 short the reassembled colors on the receiving screen
appear normal to the human eye. RCA is working on a system
for simuitsneous transmission of the colors, and thinks it will
take about five years to perfect it. Both concerns are working on
devices making receiving sets
black-and-whi- te and color programs.

The decision in the immediate case rests with FCC, and
it seems tc be only a matter of a few years at most when color
television will be in use. But before reception becomes univer-
sal, millions must be spent in equipping stations and buying re-

ceiving sets, and then in financing the programs.

County Salary Bill
Salaries of county officials have long been below com-

parable levels in other branches of public service and of busi-

ness But the recurring shower of salary increase bills at suc-

ceeding of the legislature presents the spectacle of an
unseemly scramble. County salary bills become a sort of
"mauh-me- " undertaking. The county sheriff in Grover county

"Why should anything be wrens
rmdi for years and I'm fall af

business where is the community
to depend on their livlihood.

One member of the chamber of
commerce was questioned by my-
self, (at the time it was unknown
to me that he was a member), on
his views of these bills. I asked
him what was it a young fellow
with a family should do upon just
leaving the service with a few
hundred dollars and starting a
business. "Then" after building
up his business so as to support
his family was told to leave his
business and make way for the
so-cal- led "progress" of his state.
His suggestion was to move far
ther out or go to a small town and
start over again. In other words
GET OUT" so as to not use your

selfish interest to "clutter up the
highway" or make a living for
yourself. In plain words, do-- not
take the business out of town
where there is lots of parking
space so they say and a few busi-
ness men that want it all for
themselves.

U 5mes to m w f0""1 .wrrAan t I w nn cnh n n' - 7Why can't our honorable lejisla
ture spend a little of the millions
they want to spend to better our
state, put it where it will help
the unemployed veterans and the
ones who are unable to find a
home for themselves and their
,amily

n. v. merreii.

.eacers wm aaares me Oregon
Farmers Union annual conven- -
uon here Feb. 18-2- 0.

j

LAW CONVENTION SET
PORTLAND. Ore . Feb. 15 )

The Oregon State Bar board of
governors today named Portland
the convention city on Sept. 4-- 6.

9330003
(Continued from Page 1)

by $6,000,000, an arbitrary figure,
involving an estimated reduction
of $1,750,000,000 in appropriations
for the army and navy. Such a
reckless disregard of national se

$3600 a year, and a bill

Candidates have been selected
by party caucus at Parrish jun-
ior high school to represent the
Studenteer and Liberator parties
in the school elections to be run
off this week. Campaign speeches
are set for Tuesday and the elec-
tion for Wednesday.

Candidates are:
For president. Dale Olson and Bob

Meaney; vie president. Bernire Im-la- h

and Leslyn Burdette: secretary.
Sharon Plunkett and Dot Cannon:
treasurer. Oonm Satter and Edna Mae
Manning. sergeant-at-arm- s. Harold
Gotieen and Ray Boggt: assistant

Don Retmann and
Floyd Allen: eighth grade representa-
tive. Lester Sandusky and Larry
Chamberlain: seventh grade represen-
tative. Beverly Graber and Joan
Traviss; g ills' league president. Mary
Pnlales and Ann Gibbens girls' league
vice president. Gwen Fry and Pat
Filler. girls league secretary. PatWegner and Margie Dunigan; boys'
league president. Dick Coates and
Jack La ton; boys' league vice presi-
dent Dick Lewis and Lawrence
Scheelar. and boys' league secretary,
Andy Anderson and Merl Baumgart.

Health Office
Calls Parents

Parents of children found to
have defective hearing in recent
tests at Highland school will
meet with county health authori-
ties Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the
school to learn about corrective
measures.

The Marion county health de-p- al

tment also scheduled fur this
week:

Wednesday: am., dental clinic.
Englewood 'school, and immunization
clinic, tuberculin tests for first graa- -

ers. Washington school. Fluoroscopy
clinic. Deaconess hospital I p 111

Thursday: Well-chil- d clinic, health
office. Masonic building. 9:30 to noon.
Immunization clinic, pre-rcho- ol chil-
dren and infants. Donald school 1 p ni.
Infant and pre-scho- clinic, tuber
culin tests. Hayesville school a m.
Meeting of parents of children with
defective hearing. St. Vincent s
school I 30 pm

Friday: Child guidance clinic health
department. Masonic building
p.m. Milk and food handlers clinic.
health department, all day Inmiunl- -
sat Ions. Grant school 1pm

Saturday: General clinic, health de-
partment. I 30 to noon j

At the Capitol
The spirit of St Valentine in-- 1

vaded the senate Friday with
candy and flowers. All senate '

secretaries and others of the fair
sex found individual gifts nf
candy at their desks a Valentine'
remembrance from Sen. Walter J. '

Pearson, Portland To say thank
you, the female contingent gath-
ered around Senator Pearson'i
desk to sing "Let Me Call You
Sweetheart" ju.t befoie the sen-
ate session.

Banks Mortimer, senate ser- -

geant at arms, left a call-of-th- e-

senate to pei foi rn his duty of
rounding up mis.-m- g members
only to walk in on a call-ot-th- e-

houe and be locked up with the
repi eentati ves a- - well as with th

fsolons he was after. The missing
senators were in the house to hear
the arguments on the power bill.

Rep Paul Hendiuks. no peren-
nial objector by any means and
him-el- f an attorney, gave voice
Friday to something that had aUo
worried some of his less legal-mind- ed

colleagues. Why. he asked
plaintively, should hills hae 300-wo- rd

sentences so complex as to
stump most anyone as to what
was meant'

$iInev Talhot Sout
Receive .Merit BaI;e

TALBOT Thuty one merit
badges were presented membeis
of Boy t troop 69. sponoied
by Sidney-Talb- o Farmers Union
local, Thursday night. Plaqu-- s
were awarded each boy and ten-
derfoot scout rank was ijnen
Lynn Brown and Charles Gold-spm- k.

Bob Balstrack was given
cub si out rank

Merit badges were presented I )
Dean Davidson, Lyman Sundvall,
Wayne Johnston, Jim Crosby,
Marvin Grinez. Bobby Winn,
Gayle Gilmoui. Gerald Allen, BilT
Mclhott. second class scouts.

Walter Fianz is scout mater
and members of the scouting com- -
mittee of the sponsoring group are
Jake Gilmour. Delmar Davidson.
Bob Winn, George Melliott, and
Keith Allen.

CAPITOL TEXACO FILES
Capitol Street Texaco station is

the assumed busine&s name filed
with the county clerk's office Sat- -
urday by Clarence J. Gregg.

Births
Hl'DOLESTON To Mr. and

Mr. Lonnie Huddleston. Turner,
a daughter, Saturday. February
15, at the Salem Deaconess hos-
pital.

KIIIS To Mr and Mrs John
Kihs, Jefferson, a son, Saturday,
February 15. at the Salem Dea-
coness hospital.

GOODE To Mr. and Mrs.:
Henrv W. Ooode, Donald, a son,
Saturday. February 15. at the
Salem General hospital

WELLS To Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wells, 1645 Grant st., a son.
Saturday, February 15. at the Sa-

lem General hospital.
LYONS To Mr. and Mrs.

Jerome D. Lyons of Lyons, a son,
Saturday, February 15, at the Sa-
lem General hospital.

salary in Ne.mith county to the same figure whereupon the j

Cruvrr county faer.ff-- or his representative for h,m-s- eeks a j

res orption of j&rtvpld differential.
For there has been a crying need for a salary schedule

""toTl" I asocJa with.
cej J w ask our legl8lature for .

litt,e he,P to live and ,et Uveits possessions or to any FPO
PO address. Sincerely,

Gragg also announced a special

BtILDINO rUBCIIASEO
PORTLAND. Feb. 15-(- V Pa-

cific Telephone & Telegraph com-
pany today announced purchase
of a half block In downtown
Portland to be uted later for an
equipment building.

Camalliaa and Axalaas
For Sale

Millard Henny
SV4 Miles N. ef Breaks

Route 1 Bog 15IB

Venetian Blinds

The Blind Man
Wet Salem. Oregon

Phone 733$ 134$ Plata St.
Slats In Aluminum. Steel

and Wood
Choice of Tape Colors

Call Any Time for Estimates
Measured and Installed

Sales Service Supplies

ELECTROLUX
VACUUM CLEANERS

Authorised A cents
f, a. Ri rr r. e. stones
17S 8. Illch St. rh. COtl

011 8095
357 Court St

TCJHnjltdri

1

I Tht Church of God 1

I Revival

! Now In procreaa. Kervlrea
' I nlf htly at 7:45. Location. A

2b rhemrketa. upstairs. II.
W

M. RUcerti, evanfrlivi.
I
I Frank Allaway, Pastor

Time lo Enroll
Thero Is a heavr demand for

tenographers now

New Shorthand Section
February 17

CAPITAL BUSINESS
COLLEGE

US Court Street Phone 5M7
Approved for Veteran Iralnlnf

LUZIER'S
Fine

Cosmktics
AND

Perfi;mks
MONIQIJE

HEAfJTE SALON
Phono 0140

360 i State St., Rms 29 to 28

mm

Local Induxlry
and

Local Enlerprixe
brought

Salem Electric
Salem's Own Bonneville

Power Agency
Phone 1101

air mail letter, obtainable at the
post office similar to the V-m- a.il FARMERS UNION CALLED
sheets used during the war. which

'
ALBANY, Feb. 15 --itp)- Educa-ma- y

be mailed to any place in the tors, government and agricultural

bill, which should be based on population and assessed valua-
tion. Elicits in that direction have been thwarted by the objec-
tion of a Jew who might have their salaries trimmed under
such a system. So the merry round continues, with salary
schedules ik.id and chaotic.

The Dient system is embarrassing to county officials.
most of whom have a high sense of public duty and do not like
to appear in The role of salary grabbers. Might it not be possi- -
Dl? lor a new committee, representing me legisiaim c huui-ar.- d

county officialdom, to work out a system with fair promise
of ea.uit? We know that previous efforts in this direction have

Sidney M. Ferres, Indianapolis,
national head of American Le-
gion's 4s et S society, will be In
Salem Wednesday to visit Gov.
Earl Snell and to be guest of
Marion county voiture 153 at
the Legion hall Wednesday
night

Sporting Goods
Store Remodeling

The Maple and Keene Sporting
Goods company, 372 State St.,
was granted permission yesterday
by the city engineer's office to
proceed with store alternations
estimated to cost $3,000.

Keene said yesterday that the
lDorts store basement would be-

remodeled for display purposes
and that the mam floor of the
store would be refinished. Other
permits granted yesterday by the
engineer's office were to Paul W.

mm SAVE
YOU

ONE DOLLAR
ON EVERY

"mil SPEND
YOU

AT JOE'S
Upstairs Clothes Shop

WHERE QUALITY IS
HKill & PRICES ARE

LOW

Your inspection is invited
without obligation. Quality
fabrics, new, smart styles, ex-

pertly tailored men's 6t young
men's

othes
Everything From

HATS TO HOSE

PRICED 10 LESS

AT JOE'S
Suits. Hats. Slacks. Sport
Coats, Raincoats, Jackets,
Pants. Sport Shirts, I'nder-wea- r,

Hone A Accessories.

The Best of Everything
In Men's Fine fothes

Priced I0m Iess at

OE'S
I'potairs Clothes Shop

Above Morris Optical Co.
412 State 8L

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

Have Yours Prepared Now'
Individual - Farm - Business
. ELMER M. AMUNDSON

Ph. 3681 or 5811 for App'L

ICE CnEAII

Quarts . 330
SAVING CENTER

Sales A West galea

Lomon JuicoRocipo
Chocks Rheumatic

Pain Quickly
If TH artkrHM ar
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comes in to raise the sheriffs

or
or

deluge of special salary bills

New York port handled over

ions imports, vaiueu n .o

traffic handled on the Great
tons.
is still concentrated on the east

foreign and domestic, it still
life of trade."

Means
'

e finances to get clear out of
rlsthe lead of the house and start

public revenues and public ex- -

To

a
of

of

used was harmless compared
lethal weapons of the labor is

and his city as mayor for two toruns deep and strong. We do the
get very far.

with I been listening to th
saedlcalljr tested Ingredients:"

Rites Monday
For Mrs. Ireton

Funeral services for Mrs. Shir
ley Ann Ireton. of Union, Ore.,fj of Salern who died
denly Thursday at LaGrande, will
be held Monday at the Clough-Barri- ck

chapel, with the Rev. W.
Harold Lyman officiating. Inter-
ment is to be in the Ciey View
cemetery.

She was born in Polk county.
Dec. 23, 1887, and attended awhool
in Salem. She was a member of
the First Christian church of Sa- -

lem.
She is survived by her husband,

Clancy Ireton, Union; parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Dickson,
Salem: two sisters, Mrs. Edith Eld
and Mrs. Ethel Livingston, both
of Salem, and a brother, Carl Dick-
son of Weed, Calif.

26 Bovs Join Cub
or

Pack Reactivated
Jt T -- on Tivnppa! rtr

Twenty-si- x boys attended a
special meeting at which cub pack
17 was reactivated Friday night
at the Bush school.

The new pack, sponsored by Sa- -
lem Junior Chamber of Com- -
merce, was organized into four
dens. Roy Carter, Ray Grimmett.
H. E. Schiedel and Wendell Will- -
marth were selected as the fathers
to head the four deru and den
mothers selected are Mrs. F. L.

M Kely G Wl(.klei. and Mn
Ru.nard Hal ,.

An oranjzat 1(jn mtfetln wlU
be held Thursday at 8 p m at the
Wickizer home. 1095 S 18th st.

ASK CANADIAN SERVICE
KETCHIKAN. Ala-ka- . Feb. 15

(A"i The local chambi-- of i'm-mett- e

t'day aked President Tin-
man to suspend the Jones Act and
peimit Canadian vessels to sere
Alaska

HOME EC CU B DATED
Salem grange Hume Ec cluh

will meet Tuesday foi a no-ho- st

luncheon at noon w:lh Mr-- . H. D
Smithson. 235 N. 15ih si.
TO VN SEND MEETS

Townsend club no 2 will mee;
in the Marion county courthouse
Monday at 8 pm Theme of the
program will be patriotic.

Public Records

m Pr"" n ouruiary nurgn
termi to begin upon expiration ofpresent ttrrm which they are serving.
JLSTICE COl'RT

Robert Miller. Portland, no declared
weight receipt, fined t5 and cos: -

William Robert Boswell Beaveiton,
overweight load, fined $5 and costs
PROBATE COl'RT

Clifford Anthom deTienne estate:
Final account aopioved

Anna Elizabeth rtyberf Stenitrom
estate Order of distribution.
MARRIAGI LICENSES

j

Harvey Luther Moore 28. roofer,
and Prudy Catharine Rowland. 18
cashier, both of Salem

Raymond C. Crook. 42. farmer. In- -

131. housewife. Saiem

violation ot basic rule, posted $7 50
'bail.
f.Te to .top Tx mte ,ted
$250 bail.

Richard Dale Moorehoust route 4
Salem. Violation of basic lule, fined
S7 50

James H. Jaqua. 1331 Center at
violation of basic rule, fined $5

William M Sehon. 1545 Mission st .

violation of basic rule, fined $7 30
Robert E. Bujcrimann Seattle, vio-

lation of basic rule, ported $7 50 bail.
Donovan F. M01 isky. Brooks, viola-

tion of basic rule, posted (7.50 bail.

en-u- d in failure; but the present
ought to prompt remedial action.

Port leadership
The it trn of peacetime trade sees the port of New York

Still ttii and away in the lead of all American ports handling
comnmee. The commerce department report for the first ten
mor.tns of 1946 shows that the
half o! our foreign commerce. 52 per cent, to be exact. On
the basis of value. New Orleans (coffee, bananas, cotton) was
second and Baltimore third.

On the basis of tonnage New York again was first, with
Baltimore second and Philadelphia third.

Ottan-bcrn- e commerce in that period amounted to 83.7

million tons, of which 50 3 million tons were exports, valued
at JDS Miiion ana j.v minion
billion. In addition, the foreign
Lakes amounted to 18 million

The bulk of our commerce

curity and of international re- - '

sponsibility should draw a chorus CIRCITT COl'RT
of protests from over the COUn- - Loretts Q King vi Uwrenct C
try. On one hand senators and K," fent"V ordered
representatives pull the Russian Killop and Heiien McK.iiop Amend-bear- d

and jab the soviet ribs and ed complaint iiied
on the other hand vote to cut Jme Morley v Uu Jean Money:

Amended complaint fileddown the country s military force SU!e v. Randan and Ray-I- tjust doesn't make serse. j mond Earl DeC"oto. Sentenced to four

coait. For one thing, the eastern ports have the organizations; pratUM Mrs. John Olthoff
to handle trade shipping, insurance, importing and exporting entertained women of the Meth-firn-- .s

bank, wholesalers, port facilities. Foreign commerce is odist church at a silver tea Thurs-mor- e

than owning a ship; it isn't easy for a new port to break da7- - The time was spent playing
games and visiting. Present were

in'o the rjitatlished trade lanes. By aggressive effort, however. Mesdamev Airn Bowen Everett
w-- ?t coast ports should enjoy steady growth in spite of Atlantic Branch. Paul Silke. George Kleen,

world for 10 cents.

PattOIl Will Attend
parmers 'nrOU Meet

James Patton. national presi-
dent of the Farmers Union, will
attend the state convention which
opens Tuesday, February 18, in
Albany, Ronald Jones, state pres-
ident, announced here Saturday.

Patton will arrive Wednesday
and give the keynote speech of the
convention. Speakers on the open-
ing day will include Col. O. E.
Walsh, U. S. army engineers; Dr.
Carl Huffaker, Eugene. Leonard
Perlich of Salem will be toastmas- -
ter at tne banquet

Wednesday speakers besides
Patton will be Dr. Paul Raver.
Bonneville administrator; E. B.
Danforth, manager of the Farm-
ers Union grain terminal associa-
tion; Mrs. George Mcxrhead, Uni-
versity of Oregon Medical school;
Richard C. Stillwell of the social
security administration.

Church Women Guests
At Pratum Silver Tea

win uevries, Komn oouriey
Robert Anderson. Walter Ruyle.
Peter Bischoff. Arthur DeVries,
uscar vvigie. uon ivieyer, vjscar
i.iejrcr. cimei nanseii. uani
Hersch. Roy Marchand. William
Anderson- - Rudolph DeVries, Mor- -

DeVr,es of California. Harold
DeVries. Harvey Meyer. John

and Wilma DeVries.
The hostess was assisted by

Helen Schafer and Francis De- -
Vries.

The
Safety Valve

LETTERS FROM STATESMAN
READERS

Answer to a Veteran's Prayer"
the Editor:

In our State Legislature now are
few men hiding under the halo
people's election and the pro-

moted ideas of bettering the state
Oregon by promoting a few

bills such as the "Zoning Bill."
"The Free-wa- y Bill." and numer-
ous other bills to drive the people
who operate legitimate businesses
such as motor courts, cafes and
highway markets out of business
under the pretense that they are a
detriment of the safety, moral and
better living conditions of the
state.

'TKv cav it ie to hHor !icirj
conditions of the community. How

a community started? First by
farmers selling their lands to a
business, workers then move there

operate the business. Then as
business grows so grows the

community. If you remove the

competition. In commerce, both
Is tine that "competition is the

fso Detour of Ways anil
If the legislature wants stat

har.d it needs merely to follow

Un the domestic front the sen- -
ate is indulging in a hatefest "over
the nomination of David Lilienthal
as chairman of the commission on
control of atomic energy. The
examining committee permitted
Senator McKellar to harry Lilien- -
tha as w tness. desDite ciimmon
knowledge that his feud was based
on the latter s refusal as head of
TV A to let McKellar debauch the
administration with political ap- -
pointments. Lilienthal came
through the examination, which
sought to pin a communist label
on him with as fine and clear a

passing bills carrying appropriations wunoui prior reierence
to the ways and means committee. It has done this in several

... ....1., DrocUni rnmoii
Statement of faith in democracy Donald O Wells 23 carpenter. In-a- s

one may find in all literature. ?n,d M"Ur Ann Nrm,n'
Lilienthal s crime is primarily; MrNICPAL COL'RThis with where hesuccess TVA. Dean C Omans. 875 N Liberty ft.

the senate adheres to the long-standi- ng rule that money bills
first must be looked over by the ways and means committee.
This is necessary if there is to be any control of expenditure
and a proper balancing of income and outgo.

The outburst of Speaker John Hall over delay in putting
the state police salary increase bill through the senate is quite
out of order. The reputation of the legislature rests on how well
it solves the acute problems of
penditures, not on how fast its moves on particular measures
even though they be pets of the speaker. Hall's dramatics look
more like an attempt to ride on the high favor of the state police
than lor regard to orderly processes of legislation.

aemonsirateci aevoiion 10 puDltc
service and remarkable adminis- -
trative competence. So the wolves
of political and economic hatreds
bark and bite at him aid hope
to compass his defeat when his
name comes up for confirmation
in the senate.

Mine is grudging recognition of
Lilienthal. due to previous pre-
judice against the TVA undertak-
ing; but the accomplishments in
the Tennessee valley are general-
ly admitted by impartial investiga-
tors, and it seems grossly unfair
to crucify the architect of that
success.

If republican leaders would only
get the feel of the urgency of the
times, of the narrowness of the
margin between order and world I

chaos, of the necessity in our own
interest of our sharing up the suf- - )

fering and confused peoples of
Europe, then perhaps they would j

lay down the fiddle of "politics-as-usua- l"

and act like adult states-
men. I fear they will not. Their
very indifferences deenens the
world crisis of which Secretary
Marshall gives gloomy warning

Carvon and the CIO
Some CIO organizations are reportedly spearheading a

drive to prevent confirmation of Joe Carson for maritime com-

missioner, citing his "record" back in the maritime strike of
1936-3- 7. Organized labor should forget that period, with its
goon warfare and labor violence, for it is a sorry chapter in
history. The organizing activities of some of the unions, includ
ing the longshoremen, were marked by violence and even death.
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The tear gas the police may have
with the baseball bats and other
goons. Carson is no foe to organized labor, but as one who has
served his country in two wars
terms he has a patriotism that
not believe the CIO protest will


